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MRS. KASEBIER 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

IS DEAD AT 82

Hailed As American Woman 
Who Did Most To Make 
Camera Prints A Fine Art

Noted as an Exponent of 
New School Emotionalists

I shall not quote in full $he long obituary that followed.
It would not, I'm afraid, give you the flavor of Granny’s 
personality, but only a long list of achievements, remarka- 
bfl^i^ themselves , but more remarkable because they were 
acco nplidhed by a woman in the days when most women didn’t 
have careers and frkoy were frowned upon as unwomanly if 
they did. She came in for a good deal of critic#ism on this 
score in her earlier days, not only from outsiders who ceased 
to crifcieize and started to champion, when she was assured of 
success, but also from her own husband, who never became re- p 
conciled to her work and suffered a great deal of humiliation &  

his wife ohd'tiM in public 3-ife. But none of this 
really touched Granny. She was far too engrossed in her work 
to listen to critical attacks on so purely conventional a 
score. She worked harder and with greater concentration than 
any woman I have ever known. If Mark Twain's definition of 
"a genius being 90o/o perspiration and 10 o/o inspiration can 
be taken literally, Grainy well deserved the term genius with 
which many critics hailed her.
She was a woman of medium height, though she seemed taller 
perhaps because of her very erect carriage and, to put it ? 
mildly, her strong personality. Her features were strong 
and well-defined. She was handsome rather than pretty.
Her eyes were brown and very alive; they kept their twinkle 
all her life. She looked at people with the disconcertingly 
frank stare of a child, and was embarrasingly accurate in ts*** 
summing them up, especially as she had no hesitancy swT expres
sing her thoughts about them. She was honest to the point of 
tactlessness, and was saved from making >aany enemies only by
the fact that she reali ,
whal made the whee, y Ui£ed peoP ^  was fasclnated by

g° around
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She had chestnut "brown hair which most of her life she wore 
in "bangs over her very high forehead with coils wound around 
her head. Though her hair was as fine as a baby’s, she had 
a great wealth of it. She always dressed differently feten 'Kcvw. 
any one else, a great source of pain to me as a chffild, not 
through any arty affectation, but because she liked to be 
comfortable. She gave up wearing corsets entirely, in a 
burst of rebellion when corsets that laced the human form 
into something quite other than its original lines, became 
fashionable. She finally evolved a quite unique but very 
becoming style of dress for herself, and she stuck to it, 
with minor variations, for the rest of her life. She wore 
a generously-cut black skirt, ^soa^cloth in winter and taf
feta in summer, topped with a ^ i n e s ^ g H ' ^ double-breamed 
shirt, usually grey or soft blue silk damask, with a tiny 
stand-up collar, and fastened with frogs of the sane material 
down one side. Over this a short wide-sleeved Chinese jacket, 
elaborately embroidered for dress-up, and plain for every day. 
This outfit gave her freedom of movement and proved itself 
very practical. When she went out th^UTyi on a large black 
cape which reachedAke floor (sometimes tri.aimed with fur) and 
a tricorne hat ratner like Napoleon’s. She was an impressive
figure when she swept into a room --  and she never just came
in, she swept* In the dark--room she wore a heavy apron that 
engulfed her from neck to ankles: a necessary precaution as
she usually came out splattered with chemicals txma and with 
hypo on her shoes.

In spite of her outspoken directness and her entry into a ca
reer and a man’s world of business, she never became hard or 
brittle. She was a sentimentalist at heart. She had an out
going and affectionate nature, a broad outlook, and a great 
sympathy for the human race. She said that people fell into 
two categories, animal and vegetable. She preferred the ani
mals but tolerated the vegetables with real kindliness. She 
greatly preferred men to women, as she felt men were more 
direct and honest.

She had great clarity of mind and could make a decision/fof an 
eye, and then stick to it. Many of her decisions seemed 
selfish ones, as she had to decide between housewifely duties 
and her work, uer work always won: nothing was allowed to 
stand in the way of it. Her selfishness was not the personal 
sort. She was an artist, and chose to express herself; and 
she cose photography as a means of artistic expression. Every
thing else became relative to that. It was the driving force 
Oj. her lue. Without it she would die. You already know she 
lived to be 82.
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I don’t mean to try to justify Grab's selfishness. Her 
contributions to a new^ a growing form of art -mmm can speak 
more eloquently than I can ever hope to. She left behind 
her a good deal of beauty that, but gor her, might have gone 
unexpressed, besides the memory of X/Marming and vivid 
personality.

She was already in her late forties when she began to leave 
indelible impressions on my mind.

I can’t remember the time when Granny wasn't a photographer. 
gjO±r3£xtx3PRa;iHryxB.£vchRr She us ad to sneak up on my brother 
and me when we were playing in the sard pile, or having a 
story read to us by nay mother, or just sitting on the stairs 
sucking lollypops. Suddenly a voice v/ould say: "Don’t move!
Stay just as you are", and it would be Granny behind her ca
mera. The front leg of the tripod which held Mie camera 
would wave around jabbing the floor, the rug, the ground, for 
a good grip and the right angle, as if it had a life of its 
own. Then the bellows would move in and out, and Granny
would emerge fro a under the focusing cloth and say: "Now---
still". We would freeze for ax2fl&xiKH±Kj5U£x*3aa two or three 
seconds, and the agony would be over until the next time, 
ye were neither bored nor excited by the picture-taking; 
it was just one of tte things that happened, like sneezing 
olT brushing your teeth: a minor annoyance to be got over
with as quickly as possible, and the quickest way was to 
sit still.

TSason, my brother, asked Granny once if God could do anything 
and was assured that He could.
"Anything at all, Granny?"
"Yes, anything at all."
Well, I know one thing He can’t do."
"What’s that, Mason?"
"He can't photograph me when I wiggle."



When Granny came to visit us she spent a lot of time making 
photographs, as she did wherever she was; but there were 
moments when light had gone, and she would take time off to 
tell us stories. She had a wonderful sense of the dramtic 
and told a story well, whether it was to a three-year-old 
child or to a hall full of grown-ups.
We loved the stories of when she was a little girl, because 
instead of pointing a moral, as in most grown-ups' stories 
of "when I was your age", Granny's were the most exciting, 
even to the point of being blood-curdling, that we had ever 
heard. Her childhood was as full of adventure as a dime 
novel.
She was born out West among the Indians in 1852. It was at 
Des Moines, Iowa, to be exact (then called Fort Des Moines) 
in a log cabin situated on the Missouri River. She was the 
only white child for miles around, so I guess she learned 
early in life to depend on herself for entertainment. Later 
on she had a little brother, and told us that she had to 
watch him when her mother was busy. What she remembered 
about him at that age was that tthen he wet his pants she, 
Gertrude, got spanked.
Hn.n”>nu LluJlTJaa
Her mother was/^Munc# Boone. She was related to Daniel Boone, 
so y '{tjup». she came by her pioneering instinct honestly. She 
came from Kentucky and married my great-grandfather, John 
Stanton, who lived in Ohio. I know very little about John 
Stanton before his marriage except that he came from the 
same family that supplied Lincoln's cabinet with a Secretary 
of War. He must have had his share of pioneer blood, too,
because when Granny was about years old, he set forth
in search of gold in Colorado. The next year he sent for 
his famila and they made the journey to Leadville, Colorado 
by covered wagon, accompanied by Gertrude's uncle, a Methodist 
minister, and his wife. *It was on this trip that she experie 
enced some of the things^which she use i to tell us children* 

They ran into fierce storms and the lightning whipped 
around the iron rims of the wagon wheels like fire-works.
They saw Indians buried by the wayside with heads, hands, and 
feet left sticking out, as a warning to other Indians not to 
molest the caravans of covered wagons.
The story of that trip I love best I will tell as nearly as I
can remember as Granny told it to us:
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:'We were travelling slowly along one afternoon just before 
dusk looking for a camp si^t for the night. Ours was the last 
wagon in the caravan. My uncle was up front driving the horses' 
my brother and I were inside the wagon with my mother and ray J 
a'-int. Faintly at first, then unmistaKably, we heard whoops 
and yells of Indians, and the beat of their horses' hooves.
We looked out of the back of the wagon and saw them: a band
of Indians riding straight for us, brandishing their tomahawks 
and screeching their blood-curdlirig: yells. Escape was impos
sible, as obviously our tired jS&t*^"couldn't outrun the fast 
Indian ponies, even if they weren't pulling the heavy wagons 
after them. \fy uncle urged on our teams, but it was useless.
It was only a matter of minutes before the Indians would cap
ture us. %  mother hid me and ray brother under the seats of 
the wagon. The little gunpowder w>- had left would be of no 
help. We were out-run and out-numbered.
Just as the Indians were c osing in, and not ten feet from 
us, my aunt stepped to the back of the wagon and opened the 
flap. She stood there defiantly facing the Indians. Then 
calmly, and with great showmanship, she removed her false teeth 
and threw them at the Indians. It was a long chance, but it 
worked. The Indians reined their horses, and with cries of 
terror wheeled around and rode back over the plains, convinced 
they had met up wi-th a white witch.
Now don't ask me what she chewed with the rest of her days, 
because I don't know."

The West at this time was sparsely settled, and there were no 
playmates for little Gertrude Stanton. She played among the 
rocks and fields, with birds and little field animals for 
companionship. She even tamed some of the birds so they would 
eat out of her hand. At this time she became attuned to the 
simple natural things which gave her so much joy, even through 
her later, more sophisticated life.
The family had settled in Ureka Gulch, about forty iniles from 
Denver. John Stanton had a mill nearby where gold was taken 
from the rocks. This gold was then brought home to the cabin, 
in balls t U i r . '  iarna.'ki.v, where it was weighed
and accounted for. Gertrude was allowed to gather the tiny 
crumbs of gold which fell, and keep them for her own. She 
ha<La little wide-necked bottle which she used for her bank.
She tied a rag over the opening, and stored the bottle in a
chink in the cabin wall. Finally the bottle was full --
but her private hoard was of no use to her, as there were no 
stores for miles around, where she could spend her carefully- 
saved fortune.
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The nearest shopping place was about forty miles from the 
Stanton cabin, and one Christmas the miners suggested to 
Mrs. Stanton that she hang up a pillow slip on the door itrafeimi 
instead of stockings at the fireplace. The men rode to 
Denver and bought everything they could find for Gertrude 
and her little brother. With these gifts, and some of their 
own gold nuggets, they filled the pillow slip. Among other 
things that tumbled out of this improvised Christmas stock
ing, were a gold ring and a primer filled with pictures.
The ring rolled out of the bundle, across the floor, and fell 
between the cracks to dis/appear forever. But Gerturde did 
no$ mourn for it a minute; she was entranced with the picture 
book, which became at once her flearestepossesion. Pictures, 
even at that early age, were more priceless to her than a 
whole pillow-slip of gold rings.
One day she sat in the doorway of the cabin with a pencil and 
a pad of crude lined paper. She wanted to draw the mountains. 
Her mother, who hadn't an atom of artistry in her whole being, 
said to her: "Wait a .ninute, Gertie, let me help you." She
took the p̂ . er and pencil, and with the aid of a saucer, drew 
scallops around it for mountaibs. Gertrude never fcr got the 
grief and isolation she felt in the p esence of such misun
derstanding.

There was another case of misunderstanding which didn't bother 
her so much. In the lonely life they led, religion was about Ua 
only stimulus and excitement they had, and they had very little 
of that (of the formal, church-^oing variety). But one day a 
strolling preacher came al ong and announced that he would soon 
hold services in a deserted cabin over "lie mountain. Gertrude's, 
aunt, herself a minister's wife, and accustomed to such tasks, 
busied herself making wine from wild grapes, while Gertrude 
watched each step with fascination. She was allowed to lick 
the spoon as a reward for her help in gathering the grapes. 
Finally the great day arrived, and her father took her small 
brother in his arm ., I herself by the hand, and with the mother 
and relatives following closely behind, went along the path ovey 
the mountain. When they arrived, the cabin was filled with m u  
miners, The minister exaltedly requested all ,to partake of 
communion for the forgiveness of their sins. Gertrude tottered 
down the aisle after them, her little knees shaking under her 
skirt, and knelt at the altar to receive communion. The sight 
of the small child walking alone to the altar in the midst of 
those rough men cause i great excitement, and when the family 
returned home, her mother said to her: "Oh, Gertie, I was so_
proud of you^ today!" To this she did not reply, nor did she 
mention the incident again; but when Prohibition came in, she 
remembered that she had gone to the altar to get some of"that 
wine!7/
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MBS. KASEBIER 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

IS DEAD AT 82

Hailed As American Woman 
Who Did Most To Sake 
Camera Prints A Fine Art

Hoted as an Exponent of 
Hew School Emotionalists

I shall not quote in full Jhe long obituary that followed.
It would not, I*m afraid, give you the flavor of Granny’s 
Pfgagnality, but only a long list of achievements, remarka
ble/ itj themselves , but more remarkable because they were 
accomplished by a woman in the days when most women didn't 
have careers and they were frowned upon as unwomanly if 
they did. She came in for a good deal of criticsism on this 
score in her earlier days, not only from outsiders who ceased 
to cri*i«ize and started to champion, when she was assured of 
success, but also from her own husband, who never became re
conciled to her work and suffered a great deal of humiliation 
tha-t his wife sheuia be in public }.ife. But none of this 
really touched Granny. She was far too engrossed in her work 
to listen to critical attacks on so purely conventional a 
score. She worked harder and with greater concentration than 
any woman I have ever known. If Mark Twain's definition of 
"a genius being 90o/o perspiration and 10 o/o inspiratiorf can 
be taken literally, Granny well deserved the term genius with 
which many critics hailed her. \  ^
She was a woman of medium height, though she seemed taller/ 
perhaps because of her very erect carriage and, to put it/ 
mildly, her strong personality. Her features were strong 
and well-defined. She was handsome rather than pretty,.,
Her eyes were brown and very alive; they kept their twinkle 
all her life. She looked at people with the disconcertingly 
frank stare of a child, and was embarrasingly accurate in. uv*— 
summing them up, especially as she had no hesitancy «*rexpres
sing her thoughts about them. She was honest to W e  point of 
tactlessness, and was saved from making many enemies only by 
the fact that she really liked people fascinated b£
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She had chestnut brown hair which most of her life she wore 
in bangs over her very high forehead with coils wound around 
her head. Though her hair was as fine as a baby*s, she had 
a great wealth of it. She always dressed differently than 
any one else, a great source of pain to me as a ch£ld, not 
through any arty affectation, but because she liked to be 
comfortable. She gave up wearing corsets entirely, in a 
burst of rebellion when corsets that laced the human form 
into something quite other than its original lines, became 
fashionable. She finally evolved a quite unique but very 
becoming style of dress for herself, and she stuck to it, 
with minor variations, for the rest of her life. She wore 
a generously-cut black skirt, broadcloth in winter and taf
feta in sumner, topped with a Chinese man’s double-breafited 
shirt, usuaLly grey or soft blue silk damask, with a tiny 
stand-up collar, and fastened with frogs of the sane material 
down one side. Over this a short wide-sleeved Chinese jacket, 
elaborately embroidered for dress-up, and plain for every day.
This outfit gave her freedoa of movement and proved itself 
very practical. When she went out through on a large black 
cape which reached the floor (sometimes trimmed with fur) and 
a tricorne hat rather like Hapoleon’s. She was an impressive 
figure when she swept into a room —  and she never just came 
in, she swept! In the dark room she wore a heavy apron that 
engulfed her from neck to anklest a necessary precaution as 
she usually came out splattered with chemicals fxon and with 
hypo on her shoes.

m  spite of her outspoken directness and her entry into a ca
reer and a man’s world of business, she never became hard or 
brittle. She was a sentimentalist at heart. She had an out
going and affectionate nature, a broad outlook, and a great 
sympathy for the human race. She said that people fell into 
two categories, animal and vegetable. She jref erred the ani
mals but tolerated the vegetables with real kindliness. She 
greatly prefi*red men to women, as she felt men were more 
direct and honest.

She had great clarity of mind and could make a decision^of an 
eye, and then stick to it. Many of her decisions seemed 
selfish ones, as she had to decide between housewifely duties 
and her work. Her work always won: nothing was allowed to 
stand in the way of it. Her selfishness was not the personal 
sort. She was an artist, and chose to express herself; and 
she cose photography as a fneans of artistic expression. Every
thing else became relative to that. It was the driving force 
of her life. Without it she would die. You already know she 
lived to be 82.
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I don’t mean to try to justify Grant’s selfishness. Her 
contributions to a new,a growing form of art 4RS&- can speak 
more eloquently than I'cam ever hope to. She left behind 
her a good deal of beauty that, but gor her, might have gone 
unexpressed, besides the memory of X/fcMarming and vivid 
personality.
She was already in her late forties when she began to leave 
indelible impressions on my mind.

j can’t remember the time when Granny wasn’t a photographer.
She used to sneak up on my brother 

and me when we were playing in the sani pile, or having a 
story read to us by my mother, or just sitting on the stairs 
sucking lollypops. Suddenly a voice would say: "Don’t move!
Stay just as you are", and it would be Granny behind her ca
mera. The front leg of the tripod which held She camera 
would wave around jabbing the floor, the rug, the ground, for 
a good grip and the right angle, as if it had a life of its 
own. Then the bellows would move in and out, and Granny
would emerge fro a under the focusing cloth and say: "How---
still". We would freeze for sxmaaKH&uuuuboi two or three 
seconds, and the agony would be over until the next time.
We were neither bored nor excited by the picture-taking; 
it was just one of the things that happened, like sneezing 
ot brushing your teeth: a minor annoyance to be got over
with as quickly as possible, and the quickest way was to 
sit still.
TJason, my brother, asked Granny once if God could do anything 
and was assured that He could.
"Anything at all. Granny?"
"Yes, anything at all."
WWell, I know one thing He can’t do."
"What’s that, Mason?”
"He can’t photograph me when I wiggle."
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When Granny came to visit us she spent a lot of time making 
photographs, as she did wherever she was; but there were 
moments when light had gone, and she would take time off to 
tell us stories* She had a wonderful sense of the dramatic 
and told a story well, whether it was to a three-year-old 
child or to a hall full of grown-ups.
We loved the stories of when she was a little girl, because 
instead of pointing a moral, as in most grown-ups* stories 
of "when I was your age". Granny’s were the most exciting, 
even to the point of being blood-curdling, that we had ever 
heard. Her childhood was as full of adventure as a dime 
novel.
She was born out West among the Indians in 1852. It was at 
Des Moines, Iowa, to be exact (then called Fort Des Moines) 
in a log cabin situated on the Missouri River. She was the 
only white child for miles around, so I guess she learned 
early in life to depend on herself for entertainment. Later 
on she had a little brother, and told us that she had to 
watch him when her mother was busy. What she remembered 
about him at that age was tha* teen he wet his pants she, 
Gertrude, got spanked* 
l!er ,'HiuttiegHer mother was MuncJ Boone. She was related to Daniel Boone, 
so 9>BNiA8a she came by her pioneering instinct honestly. She 
came from Kentucky and married my great-grandfather, John 
Stanton, who lived in Ohio. I know very little about John 
Stanton before his marriage except that he came from the 
same family that supplied Lincoln’s cabinet with a Secretary 
of War. He must have had his share of pioneer blood, too,
because when Granny was about seven years old, he set forth
in search of gold in Colorado. The next year he sent for 
his familtt and they made the journey to Leadville, Colorado 
by covered wagon, accompanied by Gertrude’s uncle, a Methodist 
minister, and his wife. *It was on this trip that she experie 
enced some of the things^rhich she usea to tell us children a 

- a v rnft They ran into fierce storms and the lightning whipped 
around the iron rims of the wagon wheels like fire-works.
They saw Indians buried by the wayside with heads, hands, and 
feet left sticking out, as a warning to other Indians not to 
molest the caravans of covered wagons.
The story of that trip I love best I will tell as nearly as I
can remember as Granny told it to us.
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"We were travelling alowly along one afternoon just before 
dusk looking for a camp a&gfet for the night. Ours was the last 
wagon in the caravan, uncle was up front driving the horsesr 
my brother and I were inside the wagon with ay mother and my 
aunt. Faintly at first, then unmistakably, we heard whoops 
and yells of Indians, and the beat of their horsesf hooves.
We looked out of the back of the wagon and saw them; a band 
of Indians riding straight for us, brandishing their tomahawks 
and screeching their blood-curdling yells. Escape was impos
sible, as obviously our tired ponies couldn’t outrun the fast 
Indian ponies, even if they weren’t pulling the heavy wagons 
after them. %  uncle urged on our teams, but it was useless.
It was only a matter of minutes before the Indians would cap
ture us. Vfy mother hid m  and my brother under the seats of 
the wagon. The little gunpowder w^ had left would be of no 
help. We were out-run and out-numbered.
Just as the Indians were closing in, and not ten feet from 
us, my aunt stepped to the back of the wagon and opened the 
flap. She stood there defiantly facing the Indians. Then 
calmly, and with great showmanship, she removed her false teeth 
and threw them at the Indians. It was a long chance, but it 
worked. The Indians reined their horses, and with cries of 
terror wheeled around and rode back over the plains, convinced 
they had met up=̂ efctii a white witch.
Now don’t ask me what she chewed with the rest of her days, 
because I don’t know.*
The Vest at this time was sparsely settled, and there were no 
playmates for little Gertrude Stanton. She played among the 
rocks and fields, with birds and little field animals for 
companionship. She even tamed some of the birds so they would 
eat out of her hand. At this time she became attuned to the 
simple natural things which gave her so .mich joy, even through 
her later, more sophisticated life.
The family had settled in Ureka Gulch, about forty miles from 
Denver. John Stanton had a mill nearby where gold was taken 
from the rocks. This gold was then broi^ht home to the cabin, 
in balls about eight inches in diameter, where it was weighed 
and accounted for. Gertrude was allowed to gather the tiny 
crumbs of gold which fell, and keep them for her own. She 
has, a little wide-necked bottle which she used for her bank.
She tied a rag over the opening, and stored the bottle in a
chink in the cabin wall. Finally the bottle was full --
but her private hoard was of no use to her, as there were no 
stores for miles around, where she could spend her carefully- 
saved fortune.



The nearest shopping place was about forty miles from the 
Stanton cabin, and one Christmas the miners suggested to 
Mrs. Stanton that she hang up a pillow slip on the door instead 
instead of stockings at the fireplace. The men rode to 
Denver and bought everything they could find for Gertrude 
and her little brother. With these gifts, and some of their 
own gold nuggets, they filled the pillow slip. Among other 
things that tumbled out of this improvised Christmas stock
ing, were a gold ring and a primer filled with pictures.
The ring rolled out of the bundle, across the floor, and fell 
between the cracks to dis/appear forever. But Gerturde did 
noj mourn for it a minute; she was entranced with the picture 
book, which became at once her dearest possesion. Pictures, 
even at that early age, were more priceless to her than a 
whole pillow slip of gold rings.
One day she sat in the doorway of the cabin with a pencil and 
a pad of crude lined paper. She wanted to draw the mountains. 
Her mother, who hadn’t an atom of artistry in her whole being, 
said to hers "Wait a minute, Gertie, let me help you." She 
took the pgp er and pencil, and with the aid of a saucer, drew 
scallops around it for mountains. Gertrude never fergot the 
grief and isolation she felt in the f  esence of such misun
derstanding.
There was another case of misunderstanding which didn’t bother 
her so much. In the lonely life they led, religion was about tfc 
only stimulus and excitement they had, and they had very little 
of that (of the formal, church-going variety). But one day a 
strolling preacher came ai ong and announced that he would soon 
hold services in a deserted cabin over tie mountain. Gertrude’s 
aunt, herself a minister’s wife, and accustomed to such tasks, 
busied herself making wine from wild grapes, while Gertrude 
watched each step with fascination. She was allowed to lick 
the spoon as a reward for her help in gathering the grapes. 
Finally the great day arrived, and her father took her small 
brother in his arma,J herself by the hand, and with the mother 
and relatives following closely behind, want along the path ove^ 
the mountain. When they arrived, the cabin was filled with sobxl 
miners, The minister exaltedly requested ilimto partake of 
communion for the forgiveness of their sins. Gertrude tottered ' 
down the aisle after them, her little knees shaking under her 
skirt, and knelt at the altar to receive communion. The sight 
of the small child walking alone to the altar in the midst of 
those rough men caused great excitement, and when the family 
returned home, her mother said to her: "Oh, Gertie, I was so
proud of you today!" To this she did not reply, nor did she 
mention the incident again; but when Prohibition came in, she 
remembered that she had gone to the altar to get some of"that 
wine!''



Proposed outline of Blogrophy of Gertrude Kasebler - Page 7

At one time Cranny had an arrangement with ?orld s ?ork to Photo
graph all thier notables. They made an appointment for Lord North
cliffe, and Granny didn't know who he was so she telephoned hed 
freind Arthur B. Davies who told her that Northcliffe was a good 
American(Til spirit)Lord Northcliffe said to Granny when she was photographing him 
"It distresses me, Madame Kasebier.to see you work so hard- 
knowing thatl can do nothing to help you.Sh e replied "lord Northcliffe, I love to work* Iwould pay for tne 
privilege."*In loud tones he boomed, "where were yoji worn?She said, "I was b o m  out west among tne Indians and I never got
over it**' _Later Granny and Northcliffe became good friends and at the out
break of the first world «rur# he wrote ner a letter which went 
something like this;
My dear Gertrude; w . .(A few platitudes) ...It m*y oe a long war but in
the end we will win.Yr. affec. Northcliffe 
As every one at that time thought it would be a short war Granny 
felt this was an interesting comment and saved the letter ... 
rather treasured It as a human document, especially as its P*®- 
dictijnps were true. It wasn't untlll years later,wii&anphisereaddi the
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Biography of Gertrude Kasebier
1852 - Born in Des Moines, Iowa (then called Port Das Moines and situated on the

Missouri Hirer) in a log cabin. Only white chil̂ d for $any Biles around.
Daughter of Muncy Boone and John Stanton. Muncy Boone born in Kentucky - 

’ family owned slaves. Related to Daniel Boone (grandmother’s father’s 
brother). John Stanton born in Ohio, relative of/fed win Stanton, member of 
Lincoln’s cabinet. She also had a brother Chirks who, at the age of 15, went 
to Mexico and was never heard fro® again. Presumably killed in guerilla warfare.

1859 - John Stanton went west to Colorado to mine gold in Leadville. Mrs. Stanton
and Charles and Gertrude followed the next year in a covered wagon with her
sister and he^ husband (a Methodist minister)/ Chased by Indians, her Aunt 
repulsed Indians by throwing false teeh at them. She saw^J&dians buried with 
heads, hands and feet sticking out of the ground, a^a warning not to molest 
the covered wagons. On the prairies they were at a less for fuel, as there 
was no evidence of lumber of any description. '^hey/aepended on Buffalo chips, 
and when Gertrude was sent forth to gather th«m, she fastidiously lifted her 
skirt to graps them without soiling her fingers.

1859-186^ - The family settled in a log cabin in Dreka Gulch, Colorado (about forty miles 
from Denver). Mr. Stanton had a mill nearby wher^ the gold was taken from tbe 
rocks. This gold was brought home to the cabin - usually in balls about eight 
inches in diameter - where it wa3 weighed and adccunted for. Gertrude was 
allowed to pick up the crumbs of gold, and she toad a little/bottle with a wide 
neck which finally came to be filled with these gold fragments. She tied a 
rag around the neck of the bottle and stored it in aNchink in the cabin, for 
there was no place for miles around where she could byy anything with her 
gold.

— rosi*- • . 'One day a(report came that the Indians were coming to attack them. Her cousin 
was in the kitchen busily engaged in making cartridges, vdiile her small brother 
stood beside him watching hi® pour powder into the shells. Suddenly a spark 
from the fire ignited the powder, and an explosion followed. Her brother’s 
hand was so badly burned that the skin hung in ribbons from his fingertips.
They tooic^er cousin, whpse face was bedly burned, into the woods where they 
applied fresh manure tc Mks wounds, as this was the only method of cure 
practised in thos- early days.
The West at that time was sparsely settled. Developments were primitive, '̂ild 
beests including mountain lions, sheep etc. were in evidence* as well as great 
eagles and wild birds of many descriptions. Many of these birds came to be
tamed by the settlers to the extent of eating out of their hands.
Her aunt (the wife of the minister) was accustomed to making-wine for the church 
from unfermented wild grapes and Gertrude was allowed to lick the spoon.
There were no women or children within forty miles of where they lived and Religion 
was the only stimulus and excitement they had. One day a strolling preacher came 
along, and he held services in a little cabin set aside for that purpose far over 
the mountain. Her father, taking her small brother on his arm and herself by the 
hand, with her mother following closely behind, went along the path over the
mountain to the cabin as there were no roads at all. *hen they arrived the
cabin was filled with miners, whom the minister exaltedly requested to partake 
of communion for the forgiveness of their sins. Gertrude tottered down the aisle 
after them, her knees shaking under her skirt, and knelt at the altar to receive



communion. The sight of the small child -Talking alone to the altar 
in the midst of those men caused great excitement and when they
returned home her mother said to her n0 h ! Gertie, I was so proud of
you today1*. To this she did not reply, nor did she mention it there
after, but when Prohibition come in she remembered going to the altar 
for so^e of that^ wine,
,Bhen she was five or six years old, she saw a crowd of men passing 
the cabin door one day with a man with a rope around his neck in their 
midst on their way to a lynching. She started after them, but her 
mother pulled her back (to her great displeasure) and said rt"*alt until
I curl your hair, Gertie", (It seemed to her she was forever getting
her hair curledj) Her mother lifted her to a chair, fixed her hair 
and fluffed out her skirts, then as Gertrude ran to the door she dis
covered th'-'t the lynching was over and the men were coming back. She 
never got over this disappointment until many years later when Buffalo 
Bill came East. Then she took a bus load of poor children to see his 
show, and there witnessed a fake lynching which got the matter out of 
her system once and for all.
The nearest shopping place to where they lived was about forty miles 
away, and one year just before Christmas, the miners suggested to her 
mother that she hang a pillow slip Instead of a stocking on the door
of the cabin, which she did. The miners rode to Denver and bought
everything they could find for Gertrude and her brother, and with these 
and sore of their own gold nuggets they filled the pillow slip. Among 
other things that tumbled out of this Improvised Christmas stocking 
were a gold ring end a Primer - illustrated with many pictures. The
ring roiled out of the bundle,across the floor and fell between the
crocks in the cabin floor. But she was not concerned with the ring at 
all. The :rimer was the thng that took her eye at once, for the Primer 
contained pictures and pictures to her mind even at this early age, 
were more priceless than a whole pillow slip full of gold rings,
^ven as a child she always wanted to make pictures. One day she shee 
sat by the door of the cabin with a piece of old ruled note paper and 
a pencil. She wanted to draw the mountains. Her mother, who hadn't 
an atom of artistry in her whole being, said to her "wait a minute, 
Gertie, let me help you". She then took the paper and pencil, and with 
the aid of a saucer, drew scallops around it for mountains. Nobody 
knows how much the child suffered or hor much she grieved in the pre
sence of such misunderstanding.
One day her father’s partner came to him and told him that for several 
nights he had seen a grou of men on horseback riding past the mill.
So he decided to hide among the lo^gs that night and listen, if possible 
to their conversation as they passed. He discovered that they were 
bound for the cabin of a neighboring settler who lived a few miles away 
from He went to this man’s cabin and asked him to tell him more
about it, but the man said he could not tell him - it would be worth 
his life. The partner, whose name was :/acClellan (a relative of 
General MscClelian) then said to this man, "You're a Free Mason and so 
am I, and you are bound by oath to tell me of this", At this the man 
agreed, and disclosed that these men were Southerners who were planning 
to rob nnd kill them. hen ;®y f ther heard of this he sent a messenger 
to Denver by pon$, and the Colonel in charge of military activity in
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communion. The sight of the small child walking alone to the alter in the midst 
of those aen caused great excitement and when they returned hore her mother said 
to her "Oht Gertie, 1 was so proud of you today". To this she did not reply - 
nor did she mention it thereafter, hut when Prohibition came in she remembered 
going to the altar to get 3ome of that wine.
When she was five or six years old, she saw a crowd of men passing the cabin door
one day with a man with a rope around his neck in their midst on their way to a 
lynching. She started after thes but her mother puller her back, to her great 
displeasure, and said "Wait until I curl your hair, Gertie". {It seemed to her
that she wss forever getting her hair curled!) Her mother lifted her to a chair,
fixed her hair and fluffed out her skirts, then as she ran to the door she 
discovered that the lynching was over and the men w«re coming back. She never 
got over this disappointment until many years later when Buffalo Bill came east. 
Then she took a bus load of poor children to see Pawnee B m » s  Indian show, 
and there witnessed a fake lynching which got the matter out of her system once 
and for all.
The nearest shopping place to where they lived was about forty miles away, and 
one year just before Christmas, the miners suggested to her mother that she 
hang a pillow slip instead of a stocking on the door of our cabin, which she 
did. The miners rode to Denver and bought everything they could find for 
Gertrude and her brother, and with these and some of their own gold nuggets 
the’- filled the pillow slip. Among other things that tumbled out of this 
improvised Christmas stocking were a gold ring and a Primer - illustrated with 
many pictures. The ring rolled out of the bundle, across the floor and fell 
between the cracks in the cabin floor. But she was not concerned with the ring 
at all. The Primer was the thing that took her eye at once, for the Primer 
contained pictures and pictures to her mind even at this early age, w»=tra more 
priceless than a whole pillow slip full of gold rings.
Ifven as a child she always wanted to make pictures. One day she sat by the door 
of the cabin with a piece of old rules note paper and pencil. She wanted to 
draw the mountains. Her mother, who hadn’t an atom of artistry in her whole 
being, said to her "Wait a minute, Gertie, let me help you". She then took 
the paper and pencil, and with the aid of a saucer, drew scallops around it for 
mountains. Nobody knew how much the child suffered or bow much she grieved in 
the presence of such misunderstanding.

186^ - During the Civil War, she came East to attend Moravian College in Pennsylvania
One day her father’s partner came to him and told him that for several nights he 
had seen a group of men on horseback riding past th» Kill. So he decided to 
hide among the logs that night and listen, if possible, to their conversation 
as they passe*. He went to this nan’s cabin and asked him to tell him more 
about it, but the man said he could not tell him - it would be worth his life.
The partner, Aose name was MacClellan (a relative of General MacClellan) then 
said to this man, "You’re a Free Mason and so ar I, and you are bound by oath 
to tell ae of this". At this the man agreed and disclosed that these m.°n were 
Southerners who were planning to rob and kill thf®. When isy father heard of 
this he sent a messenger to Denver by pony, and the Colonel in charge of military 
activity in this section rode forty miles to our place during the night without 
being discovered. When he arrived,h»y mother hid his horse in the kitchen of 
our two room cabin, and as she followedher mother about, hanging oh to her skirts, 
the horse, rather than the heroic colonel, aroused the interest of her childish 
mind. The next day a regiment of soldiers arrived from Denver and the 
sympathizers were arrested and sentenced to be imprisoned in Fort Larimore.
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this section rode forty miles to their place daring the night with
out bein^ discovered. When he arrived her mother hid his horse in 
the kitchen of their two room cabin, and as Gertrude followed her 
mother about, hanginsr on to her skirts, the horse, rather than the 
heroic colonel, aroused the interest of her childish mind. The 
next day a regiment of soldiers arrived from Denver and the 
sympathizers were arrested and sentenced to imprisonment in 2’ort 
Larimore. This was three days distance from where they lived, but 
the men who ?ccomo°nied them returned three days sooner than they 
were exoected and said these southerners had escaped. Of course, 
the at?ntons knew what had happened.
Twenty years later when Gertrude was married and living in the East, 
she went to visit her mother, who was keeping ahotel for tourists in 
the mountains near Denver, and the Colonel, then a man of eighty, 
haopened to be there. She was so intrigued with the memory of his 
heroic conduct so m”ny years before, th t she would not let anyone 
else wait on him. There was a sightseeing coach which left the hotel 
at this time carrying ten tourists to the too of a near-by mountain
to see the volcano. This coach arrived at the hotel with eight
sightseers and she dismissed the driver so that she oersonslly might 
drive the four mule team and orovide the seat of honor next to her 
for the Colonel himself. On the return trio down the mountain side 
there was but a single rut road and in order to prevent the coach 
from toppling over the side, it was necessary to give her entire 
attention to driving the mules at a swift but steady pace. Imagine 
then, her astonishment when the old colonel, orobaoly realizing her 
predicament, leaned over and insistently pinched her leg. This con
tinued, to her extreme dircomfort, for almost the remainder of the 
homeward journey, and as her defenseless positionmade it impossible 
for her to physically reoulse him, she had to console herself with 
the thought that even a one time hero could become a roue over a 
friven neriod of time.
During the Civil War she came Fast by stagecoach, regular stage routes 
h^vinp- been established by th-t time. Passengers rode both inside 
and ^too the coach with the result that travelling was none too 
comfortable. On this particular tripthey alighted to rest as the 
co^ch stoooed on the ro«d, and they removed their shoes. Their feet 
were so swollen that it was impossible for them to reolace their 
shoes, and the coach went ahead without them, leaving them to wait 
for the next coach. T,'hen they arrived in the Fast they learned that 
the co^ch in which they had originally started had been attacked by 
Indians and all of the passengers had been massacred.

1864 -



this section rode forty miles to their place during the night with
out being discovered. <hen he arrived her mother hid his horse In 
the kitchen of their two room cabin, and as Gertrude followed her 
mother about, hanging on to her skirts, the horse, rather than the 
heroic colonel, aroused the Interest of her childish mind. The 
next day a regiment of soldiers arrived from Denver and the 
sympathizers were arrested and sentenced to Imprisonment in ?ort 
Larimore. This was three days distance from where they lived, but 
the men who accompanied them returned three days sooner than they 
were expected and said these southerners had escaped. Of course, 
the Strntons knew what had happened.
Twenty years later when Gertrude was married and living in the East, 
she went to visit her mother, who was keeping ahotel for tourists in 
the mountains ne°r Denver, and the Colonel, then a man of eighty, 
happened to be there. She wns so Intrigued with the memory of his 
heroic conduct so tunny years before, th t she would not let anyone 
else wait on him. There was a sightseeing coach which left the hotel 
at this time carrying ten tourists to the top of a near-by mountain
to see the volcano. This coach arrived at the hotel with eight
sightseers and she dismissed the driver so that she personally might 
drive the four mule team and orovlde the seat of honor next to her 
for the Colonel himself. On the return trio down the mountain side 
there was but s single rut road and in order to prevent the coach 
fro:n toppling over the side, It was necessary to give her entire 
attention to driving the mules at a swift but steady pace. Imagine 
then, her astonishment when the old colonel, probably realizing her 
predicament, leaned over and insistently pinched her leg. This con
tinued, to her extreme discomfort, for almost the remainder of the 
homeward Journey, Mwk-s# her defenseless poeitionaa£#M.t impossible 
for her to physically repulse him*, she had to console herself with 
the thought th^t even a one time hero could become a roue over a 
-given nerlod of time.

1864 - During the Civil "ar she came Fast by stagecoach, regular stage routes 
having been established by that time. Passengers rode both inside 
and atoo the coach with the result that travelling was none too 
comfortable. On this particular trlpthey alighted to rest as the 
coach stooped on the road, and they removed their shoes. Their feet 
were so swollen that It was Impossible for them to replace their 
shoes, and the coach went ahead without them, leaving them to wait 
for the next coach. ’hen they arrived in the East they learned that 
the coach in which they had originally started had been attacked by 
Indians and all of the passengers had been massacred.
/'fter they arrived in the East they went to live in New York and 
Gertrude started her formal education here. She l,jter went to 
Moravian College in Pennsylvania, an afterwards told many stories 
of the "bundling" that went on while she was there.

1872 - A t  the age of twenty she had all her teeth taken out because she did
not like to go to the dentist.

1873 - She was married to ^duard Kasebier of "iesbaden, Germany, an Importer
of raw shellac (more details available). They lived in New York and 
then In Brooklyn. P son, Frederick, was soon born. She accompanied 
Fduard on numerous business trips to Germany and visited with his 
family while there.
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communion. The sight of the small child walking alone to the altar in the midst, 
of those men caused great excitement and when they returned home her mother said 
to her "Oh! Gertie, 1 was so proud of you today". To this she did not reply - 
nor did she mention it thereafter, but when Prohibition came in she remembered 
going to the altar to get some of that wine.
When she was five or six years old, she saw a crowd of men passing the cabin door
one day with a man with a rope around his neck in their midst on their way to a 
lynching. She started after them but her mother puller her back, to her great 
displeasure, and said "Wait until I curl your hair, Gertie". (It seemed to her
that she was forever getting her hair curled!) Her mother lifted her to a chair,
fixed her hair and fluffed out her skirts, then as she ran to the door she 
discovered that the lynching was over and the men were coming back. She never 
got over this disappointment until many years later when Buffalo Bill came east. 
Then she took a bus load of poor children to see Pawnee Bill’s Indian show, 
and there witnessed a fake lynching which got the matter out of her system once 
and for all.
The nearest shopping place to whsre they lived was about forty miles away, and 
one year just before Christmas, the miners suggested to her mother that she 
hang a pillow slip instead of a stocking on the door of our cabin, which she 
did. The miners rode to Denver and bought everything they could find for 
Gertrude and her brother, and with these and some of their own gold nuggets 
they filled the pillow slip. Among other things that tumbled out of this 
improvised Christmas stocking were a gold ring and a Primer - illustrated with 
many pictures. The ring rolled out of the bundle, across the floor and fell 
between the cracks in the cabin floor. But she was not concerned with the ring 
at all. The Primer was the thing that took her eye at once, for the -frimer 
contained pictures and pictures to her mind even at this early age, were more
priceless than a whole pillow slip full of gold rings.
Even as a child she always wanted to make pictures. One day she sat by the door 
of the cabin with a piece of old rules note paper and pencil. She 'ranted to 
draw the mountains. Her mother, who hadn’t an atom of artistry in her whole 
being, said to her "Wait a minute, Gertie, let me help you". She then took
the paper and pencil, and with the aid of a saucer, drew scallops around it for
mountains. Nobody knew how much the child suffered or how much she grieved in 
the presence of such misunderstanding.

One day her father’s partner came to him and told him that for several nights he
had seen a group of men on horseback riding past the mill. So he decided to 
hide among the logs that night and listen, if possible, to their conversation 
as they passed. /He went to this man’s cabin and asked him to tell him more 
about it, but tne man said he could not tell him - it would be worth his life.
The partner, whose name was MacClellan (a relative of ueneral MacClellan) then 
said to this man, "You’re a Free Mason and so am I, and you are bound by oath 
to tell me of this". At this the man agreed and disclosed that these men were 
Southerners who were planning to rob and kill them. When my father heard of 
this he sent a messenger to Denver by pony, and the Colonel in charge of military 
activity in this section rode forty miles to ottr pl&ee during the night without 
being discovered. When he arrived,her mother hid his horse in the kitchen of
our two room cabin, and as she followedher mother about, hanging oh to her skirts,
the horse, rather than the heroic colonel, aroused the interest of her childish 
mind. The next day a regiment of soldiers arrived from Denver and the 
sympathizers were arrested and sentenced to be imprisoned in Fort Larimore.
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This was three days distance from where we lived... but the men who accompanied 
them returned three days sooner than they were expected and said these 
southerners had escaped. Of course, they knew what had happened.
Twenty years later when Gertrude was married and living in the East, she went to 
visit her mother in the mountains near Denver where she kept a hotel for tourists, 
and the Colonel, then a man of eighty, happened to be there. She was so intrigued 
with the memory of his heroic conduct so many years before, that she would not let 
anyone else wait on him. There was a sight seeing coach which left the hotel at this i
time carrying ten tourists to the top of a near by mountain to see t h e ..... volcano.
This coach arrived at the hotel with eight sightseers and she dismissed the driver 
so that she personally might drive the four mule team and provide the seat of honor 
next to her for the Colonel himself. On the return trip down the mountain side 
there was but a single rut road and in order to prevent the coach from toppling 
over the side, it was necessary to giveber attention entirely to driving the mules
at a swift but steady pace. Imagine then, her astonishment when the old colonel,
probably realizing her predicament, leaned over and insistently pinched her leg.
This continued to her extreme discomfort for almost the remainder of the homeward 
journey, and as her defenseless position made it impossible for her to physically 
repulse him, she had to console herself with the thought that even a one time hero 
could become a roue over a given period of time.

later ed
I864. - during the Civil War she came feastj&nd&ttend/Moravian College in Pennsylvania.

She told many stories of "bundling" while she was in college.
1 They came Fast by Stage Coach, as there was a regular stage route
established at that time. Passengers rode both inside and atop the coach with 
the result that travelling was none too comfortable. On this particular trip 
they rested as the coach stopped on the road, and removed their shoes. Their 
feet were so swollen that it was impossible for them to replace their shoes and the
coach went ahead without them, leaving them to wait for the next coach, '̂ his
they did, and when they arrived in the East they learned that the coach in which 
they had originally started had been attacked by Indians and all of the passengers 
had been massacred.

1872 - At the age of twenty she had all her teeth taken out because she didnft like to go
to the dentist. 

1873 - Married to Eduard Kasebier of Wiesbaden, Germany, an importer of raw shellac
(more details available). They lived in New York and then in Brooklyn. A son,
Frederick, was soon born. She accompanied Eduard on numerous business trips to
Germany and visited with his family while there.
The first time she went to Eurpose to visit her husband’s people, she had her 
little son with her and to her great disgust, they put her in the Ship's Manifest 
without asking her the facts. They had her age as 27 years and she was so
outraged as she considere this the age of a very old woman.

Her husband’s sister had married a Bismark (nephew of etc.) and the two remaining 
daughters of the family felt that they could not afford to marry below this rank - 
but as there no other Bismarks lying around loose, one of them married a piano 
manufacturer. He could buy and sell the whole family, but he was in trade and
therefore not eligible to the family circle, and was  never invited to the family house. Gertrude always made a bee-line to his house when she wentto Germany, as his wine was good and his hospitality famous.
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This was three days distance from where we lived... but the men who accompanied 
them returned three days sooner than they were expected and said these 
southerners had ascaped. Of course, they knew what had happened.
Twenty years later when Gertrude was married and living in the Hast, she went to 
visit her aother in the mountains near Denver where she kept a hotel for tourists, 
and the Colonel, then a man of eighty, happened to be there. She was so intrigued 
with the memory of his heroic conduct so many years before, that she would not let 
anyone else wait on him. There was a sight seeing coach which left the hotel at this t:
time carrying ten tou"ists to the top of a near by mountain to see the ....  volcano.
This coach arrived at the hotel with eight sightseers and she dismissed the driver 
so that she personally might drive the four mule team and provide the seat of honor 
next to her for the Colonel himself. On the return trip down the mountain side 
there was but a single rut road and in order to prevent the coach from toppling 
over the side, it was necessary to giveber attention entirely to driving the mules 
at a swift but steady pace. Imagine then, her astonishment when the old colonel, 
probably realizing her predicament, leaned over and insistently pinched her leg.
This continued to her extreme discomfort for almost the remainder of the hor^ward 
Journey, and as her defenseless position made it impossible for her to physicellv 
repulse him, she had to console herself with the thought that even a one time hero 
could become a roue over a given period of time, jf

later ed-**^
1864 - During the Civil War she came East.fcnd'attend/Moravian College in Pennsylvania.

She told many stories of "bundling" while she was in college.
5Sk±iw They came Fast by Stage Coach, as there was a regular stage route 
established at that time. Passengers rode both inside and atop the coach with 
the result that travelling was none too comfortable. On this particular trip 
they rested as the coach stopped on the road, and removed their shoes. Their 
feet were so swollen that it m s  impossible for them to replace their shoe3 and the 
coach went ahead without them, leaving them to wait for the next coach, •̂ his 
they did, and whan they arrived in the East they learned that the coaCh in mhich 
they had originally started had been attacked by Indians and all of the passengers 
had been massacred.

1872 - At the age of twenty she had all her teeth taken out because she didn*t like to go
to the dentist.

1873 - Married to Eduard Kasebier of Wiesbaden, Germany, an importer of raw shellac
(mor* details available). They lived in New lork and then in Brooklyn. A son, 
Frederick, was soon born. She accompanied Eduard on numerous business trips to 
Germany and visited with his family while there.
The first time she went to Eurpose to visit her husband’s people, she had her 
little son with her and to her great disgust, they put her in the Ship’s Manifest 
without asking her the facta. They had her age as 27 years and she was so 
outraged as she considere this the age of a very old woman.
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The first time she went to Europe to visit her husband’s people, she 
h”d her little son **-lth her and to her gret disgust, they put her In 
the Shlt>*s Manifest without asking her the facts. They had her age 
as 27 years and she was outraged as she considered this the age of 
a very old woman.
Her husband's sister had married a Blsmark (nephew of etc.) and the 
two remaining daughters of the family felt they could not afford to 
marry below this rank - but as there were no other Blsmarks lying 
around loose, one of them married a piano manufacturer. He could 
buy and sell the whole family, but he was In trade and therefore not 
eligible to the family circle, and was never Invited to the house.
But Gertrude always made a bee-line to this house v:hen she went to 
Germany, as his wine was good and his hospitality famous. ,ne time 
when she went there his wife, herself, servled a delicious meal, 
and clasped his napkin around his neck like German women did, and 
they all s°t down. Presently he looked at Gertrude and laughed 
boisterously, and she asked him in German "Heinrich, why are you 
laughing?". He re-lied "You are so funny", and laughed some more.
"*'hy am I so funny", she asked, to which he answered "You always tell 
the truth and nobody here ever tells the truth, and when you tell it 
they th.nkyou are lying."
At this time everybody In Europe went in for titles. One time 
when she went to a coffee oarty, which were as popular there as tea 
parties -j r e  here, she was introduced to Frau Upper Criminal Inspector 
^chmidt.’
Subsequently, two daughters Gertrude and Hermine, were born to the

1884 - Kaseblers, in Brooklyn.
1884 - The family moved to a farm in New Durham, New Jersey. Gertrude .Bilked 

the cow, tended the horse and chickens, helped with the garden, wore 
hlp-boots, chased trespassers with an unloaded rifel. Eduard commuted 
to work In New York. There were Newfoundland dogs and carts for the 
children, too. They stayed on this fra four years, and they moved 
b-ck to Brooklyn, where Gertrude enrolled at Pratt Institute and 
studied painting for ten years. During the last of these years she 
wanted to go to Paris to study but her husband objected. Finally she 
was offered the opportunity to chapreone a class from ratt going to 
Paris for summer school and she took it. Among the children In this 
class were Eduard Stelchen, lllard Paddock and Clara and Charlotte 
Smith. It was about this time that she bought her first camera and 
started working with it for fun. Photography was in Its infancy and 
very little artistic work had been done iti it. Stelchen also became 
interested in photography at this time. They developed their nega
tives in little rivers outside of Paris on moonless nights - as they 
h"sd no darkroom. She was surprised with the results she achieved 
and gradually Is id aside her brushes and oaints and gave up the 
Academy Jullen, <md the camera became her one consuming interest, 
hen she returned to New York she realized her tack of technical 
skill. One d<?y she went into a photographic shop to buy some supplies. 
The boy in charge of the shop was very stupid, and could not help 
her, but there happened to be an old prieBt waiting there who 
evidently knew something about this. He said to her, 'Let me see 
you plates, Madame". *nd after looking at them he told ner exactly 
wh t to do. She told him that that was all very well but that she 
would not be ble to remember it all after she got home. He then
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The first time she went to Europe to visit her husband's people, she 
had her little son ”’ith her and to her great disgust, they put her in 
the Shin's Vanifest without asking her the facts. They had her age 
as °7 years and she was outraged as she considered this the age of 
a very old woman.
Her husband's sister had married a Bismark (nephew of etc.) and the 
two remaining daughters of the family felt they could not afford to 
marry below this rank - but as there were no other Bismarks lying 
around loose, one of them married a piano manufacturer. He c o j Iq. 
buy and sell the whole family, but he was in trade and therefore not 
eligible to the family circle, and was never invited to the house.
But Gertrude always made a bee-line to this house when she went to 
Germany, as his wine was good and his hospitality famous. One time 
'"hen she went there his wife, herself, servied a delicious meal, 
and clasped his napkin around his neck like German women did, and 
they all s°t down. Presently he looked at Gertrude and laughed 
boisterously, and she asked him in German "Heinrich, why are you 
laughing?". He reolied "You are so funny", and laughed some more.
""'hy am I so funny", she asked, to which he answered "You always tell 
the truth and nobody here wer tells the truth, and when you tel"1 it 
they thinkyou are lying."
*t t h i s  t ime everybody in  Europe went in  f o r  t i t l e s .  One t ime  '"hen she .went to  a c o f f e e  o a r t y ,  which were as popular  t h e r e  as t e a  t u r t l e s  are h e r e ,  she was in tr o d u ce d  to  Frau Upper Criminal I n s p e c t o r  
Schmid t.'
Subsequently, two daughters Gertrude and Hermine, were born to the 

1884 - Kasebiers, in Brooklyn.
1884 - The family moved to a farm in New Durham, New Jersey. Gertrude milked 

the cow, tended the horse and chickens, helped with the garden, wore 
hip-boots, chased trespassers with an unloaded rifel. Eduard commuted 
to work in New York. There were Newfoundland dogs and carts for the 
children, too. They stayed on this f rm four years, and they moved 
b°ck to Brooklyn, where Gertrude enrolled at Pratt Institute and 
studied oainting for tenfyears.
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asked if she would permit him to visit her at home and then he could 
show her how it could be done. For this she was very grateful, and 
he came to the house several times and started her on her way to 
photography. She asked him how she could show her appreciation 
and he said simply to pass her knowledge on to others. She later 
took prizes for her work, and he was very proud of her.
She went to a little photographer, Tr. Llfshey, in Brooklyn, and told 
him she wanted to learn £om him. He said he didn't want a woman 
around getting in his way, but she turned up the next day anyway and 
set to work. As he couldn't get rid of her he made the best of it, 
but she butted into his sittings, corrected his lighting and composition. 
He always said she taught him all he ever knew about taking a picture.
All this was very embarrassing to her conservative German husband, who 
felt him disgraced by a wife who would work, but there were still 
many embarrassments to follow for the poor man. He was a kind, gentle 
man who adored his family, and never became accustomed to his very 
unconventional wife. Her frankness was a constant source of uneasiness 
to him. They went to the World's Fair in Chicago in 18 , with a
business associate of his. As they rode through the grounds in^a
c^rriapce, Gertrude spied a log cabin - a replica of Lincoln's birth
place. "Oh.' Let's stop", she cried, "I want to see that'. Eduard 
nudged her to keep still. "But I must see it," she said. '>nother 
nudpre. "But I was born in a house like that", she shouted. Eduard s 
humiliation was complete. Genteel German people dldnt'g et themselves 
born in log cabins and he never could understand the pioneer spirit 
that was part of his wife. He must have lived in constant suspense,
never knowing whether he would find a house full of Indians (who must
have amazed him), or artists, whom he understood even less. Patience 
is hardly the word for the virtue he must have possessed.
Of course, in those days women did not go into business, and when 
Gertrude opened a studio, it must have been a bitter blow to him.
He v ry likely had learned by then that she couldn't be swayed from 
anyth'ng she was determined to do, and so he oore his pain in silence.
She won a prize of *50. with one of her Photographs and this spurred 
her on toharder work. She showed some of her photographs to Alfred 
Steiglitz and he advised her to open a studio, ^he ooened her first 
studio on E.30th St. in what was then the Women's Exchange Bldg.
Several years later she move:- to 273-5th Ave. rjad great success. 

w0 k very new and different from any hing being done. Showed great 
courasre in departure from conventional methods. as hailed by some 
criticized by others butremarked by all.
b̂th i bited and won medals and recognition in England France Germany 
and South America as well as in the U.S.
cteiglitz published first number of Camera Work and devoted it to 
Granny's work. She was nicknamed "Granny" about this time ,when her 
her first grandchild was born. Was also called "Cassy .
Her associates at this time were Steiglitz, Steicoen, Demachy,
Kelley, ’ir.B.Cadby, Cl rence White, Frances B. Johnston etc.
Materials were inferior. She coated her own papers, worked, uncier 
dificulties, no artificial light, slow lenses etc.but produced 
results that ar< seldom equaled today for artistic merit . vPerm
anent collection in Library of Congress)
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asked if she would permit him to visit her at home and then he could 
show her how it could be done. For this she was very grateful, and 
he came to the house several times and started her on her way to 
photography. She asked him how she could show her appreciation 
and he said simply to pass her knowledge on to others. She later 
took prizes for her work, and he was very ppoud of her.
She went to a little photographer, Mr. Llfshey, In Brooklyn, and told 
him she wanted to learn fom him. He said he didn’t want a woman _  ̂
around getting In his way, but she turned up the next day anyway and 
set to work. As he couldn’t get rid of her he made the best of it, 
but she butted into his sittings, corrected his lighting and composition 
She always said she taught him all he ever knew about taking a picture.
All this was very emb' rrassing to her conservative German husband, who 
felt him disgraced by a wife who would work, but there were still 
many embarrassments to follow for the poor man. He was a kind, gentle 
man who adored his family, and never became accustomed to his very 
unconventional wife. Her frankness was a constant source of uneasiness 
to him. They went to the World’s Fair in Chicago in 18— , with a 
business associate of his. As they rode through the grounds in a 
o^rrl^fte, Gertrude spied a log cabin - a reollca of Lincoln s birth
place.' "Ch.' Let’s stoo”, she cried, "I want to see that . Eduard 
hudged her to keep still. "But I must see it, she said. Another 
nudge. "But I was born in a house like that", she shouted. Eduard s 
humiliation was complete, Genteel German people didnt’g et themselves 
born In log cabins and he never could understand the pioneer spirit 
that was p«rt of his wife. He must have lived in constant suspense, 
never knowing whether he would find a house full of Indians (who must 
h-?ve amazed him), or artists, whom he understood even less. Patience 
is hardly the word for the virtue he must h^ve possessed.
Of course, in those days women did not go into business, and when 
Gertrude opened a studio, it must have been a bitter blow to him.
He v ry likely had learned by then that she couldn’t be swayed from 
anything she was determined to do, and so he bore his pain in silence.
She w?n a prize of *50. with one of her ohotograohs and this spurred 
her on toharder work. She showed some of her photographs to Alfred 
Steiglitz and he advised her to open a studio. The opened her first 
studio on E.30th Ft. in what was then the women’s Exchange Bldg.
Several years later she moved to 273-5th Ave. Had great success.

Work very new and different from any hlng being done. Showed great 
courage in departure from conventional methodB. as hailed by some 
criticized by others butremarked by all.

L901- ^inhibited and won medals and recognition in England France Germany 
and South America as well as in the U.S.

1903- cteiglitz published first number of Camera ’ork and devoted it to
Granny's work. She was nicknamed "Granny" about this tine ,when her 
her first grandchild was born. ’?as alBo called Gassy .
Her associates at this time were Steiglitz, Steichen, De;nachy,
Kelley, ^.B.Cadby, Clarence ’fhite, Frances 8. Johnston etc.
Materials were inferior. She coated her own papers, worked under 
dlficulties, no artificial light, slow lenses etc.but produced 
results that ar*; seldon equaled today for artistic merit . (Perm
anent collection in Library of Congress)
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She became friends with many of the interesting peoole of her day.
On one of her trips abroad she had a letter of introduction to 
Rodin. She found him very simjjle, very honest ,and very sincere. 
Instead of posing his models|he would allow them to wander around 
the studio until they happened to fall into a position that pleased 
him. Then he would tell them to hold it and start drawing - watbhing'
the model all the time, and never looking at his paper.
Granny made a photofmaph of him, and when she returned to this 
country, sent it to him in care of a friend. She took it to his
studio and he asked her to wait as he: had to address a meeting of
French artists. ’"Then they had gone away - she showed hem the picture 
and he said:"Oh I am not as beautiful as that."...and he ran after 
the French people who had left and brought them back to admire it..
A prominent society woman came to Granny's studio one day and saw 

a Rodin bronze and some drawings, this woman always treated Granny 
with condecentlon because she was a"working woman - When she saw the 
Rodin things she shoued great surpriseand said"Where did YOU get 
get those?" Granny replied "M.Rodin presented them to rnw" "WellJ" said 
the woman, catching her breath and becomtning very confidential,
"When I go to Paris I always send him a red rose, then he knows who 
is comming." Granny thougJUB "you damned fool" but said nothing.
You know...he kissed me once'1 continued the woman. "That's nothing" 

said Granny"Just the French Form of salutation...he kisses every
one" Silence. Granny: "Did any one see him kiss you"?

Woman; "Most certainly not.'"
Granny:"Nobody saw him kiss me either."

Rodin sent Granny the bronze and drawings in appreciation of the 
pictures she had made of him, he also autographed one of her pictures 
of him "De tout mon coeur d'aritste a un autre artiste, affectement"
A connoisseur of fine art came to her one day and said"Where is 

that Rodin I hear you have, Madame Kasebier?" she said "if is here,
T'fr. Eddy-" indicatating the photograph she had done of him.
He said:"Well that is Rodin. That is the best thing I have ever seen 
of Rodin. But... with a woman's privila^e you have flattered him"
She said "You haven't got it quite rifcht,Mr.Eddy, that is Rodin in 
the presence of a woman."

Granny h"d some strange experiences,which she called physic. She said 
she developed this sense because she was deaf,and therefore her other 
sens s became keener td> compensate. One of these experiences con
cerned Rodin.It seems that she had made an enlargraent of a picture
she had taken of him in profile, and sent it to him. He died Just at 
this time and she did not know if he had received it. One day a 
cloud formed whithin the range of her vision, and Rodin appeared to 
her.. He would disappear then return but always in profile. ~ She said,.
I want to see you full face." he answered "This is to demonstrate 

to you that I got that profile picture before I passed away". Then 
he went away. A few days later another cloud appeared in which she 
could see his full face. He turned his head this way and thatway and 
finally said, "Now I shall never come again." And he never did.
Granny accepted these so called "visions" very casually and often 

mad?- drawings of what she had seen. Sometimes..perhaps coincidently.. 
pictures appeared in the paper a few days later'depicting the same 
scenes and events that she had ĵ -eco t?ded.
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She became friends with many of the Interesting peoole of her day.
On one of her tripe abroad she had a letter of introduction to 
Rodin. She found him very simjble, very honest , and very sincere* 
Instead of posing his modelshe would allow them to wander around 
the studio until they haoened to fall into a position that pleased 
him* Then he would tell them to hold It and start drawing * wattohing 
the model all the time, and never looking at his paper*
Granny made a photogaaph of him, and when she returned to this 
country, sent It to him in care of a friend* She took it to his 
studio and he asked her to wait as hehhad to address a meeting of 
french artists, ’hen they had gone away - she showed hem the picture 
and he said: Oh I am not as beautiful as that."... and he ran after 
the French people who had left and brought them back to adtnire it*.
A prominent society woman came to Granny’s studio one day and saw 

a Rodin bronze and some drawings, this woman always treated Granny 
with condecention because she was a"working woman'*- "/hen ehe saw the 
Rodin things she shoued great surorleeand said"where did YOU get 
get those? Gr-nny replied "M*Rodin presented th m to me” "Well."' said 
the woman, catching her breath and becommlng very confidential,
Tien I go to Paris I always send him a red rose, then he knows who 

is comming* Granny thougfc* "you damned fool” but said nothing.
You know...he kissed me once* continued the woman. "That's nothing" 

said Granny Just the French Form of salutation...he kisses every
one Silence. Granny: "Did any one see him kiss you"?

oman; "Most certainly not.'"
Granny:"Nobody saw him kiss me either."

Rodin rent Granny the bronze and drawings in appreciation of the 
pictures she had made of him, he also autographed one of her pictures 
or him De tout mon coeur d ’arltste a un autre artiste, affectement"
A connoiseeur of fine art came to her one day and said"where Is 

that Rodin I hear you have, Madame Kasebier?" she said "it is here.
Mr. Eddy- lndicatating the photograph she had done of him.
He said: Well that JLsi Rodin# That is the best thing I have ever seen 
or Rodin. But... with a woman's privilage you have flattered him"
She said You haven’t got it quite right,Mr.Eddy, that is Rodin in the presence of a woman."
Granny h^d some strange experiences,which she called physic. She said 
she develooed this sense because she was deaf,and therefore her other 
sens s became keener t* compensate. One of these experiences con
cerned Rodin, rt seems that she had made an enlargment of a oicture
she had taken of him in profile, and sent it to him. He died Just at 
this time and she did not know if he had received it. One day a 
cloud fiprmedwhithin the range of her vision, and Rodin appeared to

Y disappear then return but always in profile.’She said,I want to see you full face, he answered "This is to demonstrate 
to you that I got that profile picture before I passed away". Then 
he went away. A few days later another cloud appeared in which she 
could see his full face. He turned his head this way and thatway and 
finally said, Now I shall never come again." And he never did.

accepted these so called "visions" very casually and often 
mad“ drawings of what ehe had seen. Sometimes..perhaps coincldently.. 
pictures appeared In the paper a few days later depicting the same scenes and events that she had depicted. ‘
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